
 

 

 

 

 

 

Strata Property Act 

FORM B 

INFORMATION CERTIFICATE 

(Section 59) 

_______________________________________________________ 

The Owners, Strata Plan  __LMS 1558__  certify that the information contained in this certificate with respect to Strata Lot  __41__  is correct as of the date of 
this certificate. 

 
(a) Monthly strata fees payable by the owner of the strata lot described above is:  $  310.26 

(b) Any amount owing to the strata corporation by the owner of the strata lot described above (other than an amount paid into court, or to the strata 
corporation in trust under section 114 of the Strata Property Act):   $  Nil 

(c) Are there any agreements under which the owner of the strata lot described above takes responsibility for expenses relating to alterations to the strata 
lot, the common property or the common assets? 

No Yes 

 (Since records may be unavailable or incomplete, purchaser should request the seller to disclose any applicable 

agreements.) 

(d) Any amount that the owner of the strata lot described above is obligated to pay in the future for a special levy that has already been approved: 

Any special levy that has been approved is due and payable now by the current owner. 

(e) Any amount by which the expenses of the strata corporation for the current fiscal year are expected to exceed the expenses budgeted for the fiscal 
year:  Final Expenses Are Undetermined 

(f) Amount in the contingency reserve fund minus any expenditures which have already been approved but not yet taken from the fund:           
 

$   381,981.11    as of    June 24, 2020   . 
(The amount of the Contingency Reserve Fund may not be supported by cash and may not include emergency expenditures approved by 

Council.) 
 

(g) Are there any amendments to the bylaws that are not yet filed in the Land Title Office? 

No Yes 

(h) Are there any resolutions passed by a 3/4 vote or unanimous vote that are required to be filed in the Land Title Office but that have not yet been filed 
in the Land Title Office? 

No Yes 

(h.1) Are there any winding-up resolutions that have been passed? 

No Yes 

(i) Has notice been given for any resolutions, requiring a 3/4 vote, 80% vote or unanimous vote or dealing with an amendment to the bylaws, that have 
not yet been voted on? 

No Yes 

(j) Is the strata corporation party to any court proceeding, arbitration or tribunal proceeding, and/or are there any judgments or orders against the strata 
corporation? 

No Yes 

(The above may not include notices that were served directly to the Council or foreclosure proceedings against individual strata lots) 

(k) Have any notices or work orders been received by the strata corporation that remain outstanding for the strata lot, the common property or the 
common assets? 

No Yes 

(l) Number of strata lots in the strata plan that are rented: 

    To the best of our knowledge and as reported to us is  __68__   as of  __June 14, 2020  . 
 

 X 

X  

X  

X  

 X 

X  

X  



 

(m) Are there any parking stall(s) allocated to the strata lot? 

No Yes 

(i) If no, complete the following by checking the correct box 

No parking stall is available 

No parking stall is allocated to the strata lot but parking stall(s) within common property might be available 

(ii) If yes, complete the following by checking the correct box(es) and indicating the parking stall(s) to which the check box(es) apply. 

Parking stall(s) number(s)……………………is/are part of the strata lot 

Parking stall(s) number(s)……………………is/are separate strata lot(s) 

or parts of a strata lot …………..[strata lot number(s), if known, for each parking stall that is a separate strata lot or part of a 

separate strata lot] 

Parking stall(s) number(s) …………………….is/are limited common property 

Parking stall(s) number(s) …123….is/are common property 

(iii) For each parking stall allocated to the strata lot that is common property, check the correct box and complete the 
required information. 

Parking stall(s) number(s) …123….is/are allocated with strata council approval* 

Parking stall(s) number(s) …………………….is/are allocated with strata council approval and rented at $......................per 

month* 

Parking stall(s) number(s) ……………………may have been allocated by owner developer assignment 

 
Details: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..................................................................................................................
.................................................................…...[Provide background on the allocation of parking stalls referred to in whichever of the 3 preceding boxes have 

been selected and attach any applicable documents in the possession of the strata corporation.] 
*Note:  The allocation of a parking stall that is common property may be limited as short term exclusive use subject to section 76 of the Strata 

Property Act, or otherwise, and may therefore be subject to change in the future. 

 
Disclaimer: 

The parking stall number(s) provided above is to the best of our knowledge as compiled from the records of the Strata Corporation and 

information collected from the owners.  FirstService Residential makes no representations and gives no warranties of any kind, including without 

limitation, implied warranties or conditions as to the accuracy, completeness or currency of the information.  In addition, FirstService Residential 

makes no representations or warranties regarding compliance with the Strata Property Act in relation to the allocation of parking stalls. 

 

(n) Are there any storage locker(s) allocated to the strata lot? 

No Yes 

(i) If no, complete the following by checking the correct box 

No storage locker is available 

No storage locker is allocated to the strata lot but storage locker(s) within common property might be available 

(ii) If yes, complete the following by checking the correct box(es) and indicating the storage locker(s) to which the check box(es) apply. 

Storage locker(s) number(s)……………………is/are part of the strata lot 

Storage locker(s) number(s)……………………is/are separate strata lot(s) 

or parts of a strata lot …………..[strata lot number(s), if known, for each locker that is a separate strata lot or part of a separate 

strata lot] 

Storage locker(s) number(s) …………………….is/are limited common property 

Storage locker(s) number(s) …72….is/are common property 

(iii) For each storage locker(s) allocated to the strata lot that is common property, check the correct box and complete 
the required information. 

Storage locker(s) number(s) …72….is/are allocated with strata council approval* 

Storage locker(s) number(s) …………………….is/are allocated with strata council approval and rented at $......................per 

month* 

Storage locker(s) ……………………may have been allocated by owner developer assignment 

 

Details: 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..............................................................................................
........................................................................................…...[Provide background on the allocation of storage lockers referred to in whichever of the 3 
preceding boxes have been selected and attach any applicable documents in the possession of the strata corporation.] 
*Note:  The allocation of a storage locker that is common property may be limited as short term exclusive use subject to section 76 of the Strata 

Property Act, or otherwise, and may therefore be subject to change in the future. 

 

 X 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

X 

 

 

X  



 

Disclaimer: 

The storage locker number(s) provided above is to the best of our knowledge as compiled from the records of the Strata Corporation and 

information collected from the owners.  FirstService Residential makes no representations and gives no warranties of any kind, including without 

limitation, implied warranties or conditions as to the accuracy, completeness or currency of the information.  In addition, FirstService Residential 

makes no representations or warranties regarding compliance with the Strata Property Act in relation to the allocation of storage lockers. 
 

 

 

Required Attachments: 

In addition to attachments mentioned above, section 59(4) of the Strata Property Act requires that copies of the following must be attached to this 
Information Certificate: 

                       The rules of the strata corporation;   

                       The current budget of the strata corporation; 

The owner developer’s Rental Disclosure Statement under section 139, if any; and 

The most recent depreciation report, if any, obtained by the strata corporation under section 94. 

 
 

 

Date:  June 24, 2020 

 
 
 

 
     _________________ 
Signature of Council Member 
 
 
 

 
 

     _________________ 
Signature of Second Council Member (not required if council consists of only one member) 
 
OR 

 

 
 
 

     _________________ 
Signature of Strata Manager, if authorized by strata corporation
 

 

X 

X 

 



FirstService
RESIDENTIAL

November 5, 2019
VIA REGULAR MAIL & EMAIL

J&CDevelopmentCorp.
3879 - 154 Street
Surrey, BC V3S OVg

Dear Owner(s),

Re: Strata Plan LMS 1558 - Regent Court
402 - 3489 rAscot Place, Vancouver, BC
Renovation Approval

As Agent for the owners of LMS 1558 - Regent Court, we are writing on behalf of and at the
direction of the Strata Council.

Please be advised that your request to renovate the flooring, kitchen, and bathroom of your suite
has been approved by the Strata Council.

ln addition, Strata Council requests that the following guidelines be observed:

1. All municipal permits must be obtained as required prior to commencing work.

2. Please notify neighbours (adjacent to and below your unit), prior to any work.

3. Certified trades must be engaged for plumbing, electrical, gas fitting, or other work as
required.

4. All work should be conducted during standard business hours, or as specified in the Bylaws.
5. Common areas must be left clean of dust, debris, etc. at the end of each working day.

6. The elevator must be booked in advance to transport any materials to and from the suite.
Owner and contractor are responsible for security of building at all times while transporting
materials in and out.

7. Waste materials generated by this improvement must be disposed of offsite at your
expense.

Also, kindly be advised that the Strata Corporation's insurance policy does not provide coverage
for "improvements or betterments". As a result, it is your responsibility to obtain separate insurance
as required.

Yours truly,

FirstService Residential BC Ltd.

Kg,{-?
Kimberly Cheung
Strata Manager
Per the Owners
Strata Plan LMS 1558
KC/tl

lA-S1041 -U0402-20 1 91 1 -OICORR-Renovation Apprcval 200 Granville Street I Suite 700 | Vancouver, BC V6C 134
Tel 604.683.8900 | Fax 604.689.4829 | Toll Free'1.855.683.8900

www.fsresidential.com

:
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INDEMNIW AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made as of the day of 20-.

BETWEEN: THE OWNERS, STRATA PLAN LMS 1558, a Strata Corporation under the Strata
Property Act, S.B.C. 1998, c. 43 having an office c/o FirstService Residential BC
Ltd., 200 Granville Street, Suite 700, Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4.
(hereinafter called "STRATA")

AND: J &C DevelopmentCorp.
of 402- 3489 Ascot Place, Vancouver, British Columbia
(hereinafter called "OWNER")

WHEREAS:

A. The OWNER is the registered Owner of certain lands and premises known civically as
Unit 402 - 3489 Ascot Place, Vancouver, British Columbia, which is part of the complex
known as Regent Court and whose lands and premises are legally described as
Strata Lot 41, Strata Plan LMS 1558. (hereinafter called "Strata Lot");

B. The STRATA is responsible for the control, management, maintenance, repair, and
administration of the Property, which includes the exterior of the building(s) comprising the
STRATA;

C. The OWNER has applied to the STRATA to make certain alterations to the Strata Lot.

common orooertv. or limited common orooerty
(hereinafter referred as the "Property'');

D. The STRATA has agreed to allow the OWNER to make these alterations to Property and

the OWNER has agreed to make the alterations, upon and subject to the terms and
conditions contained in this Agreement.

lN CONSIDERATTON of the covenants and agreements contained herein, the STRATA and the

OWNER covenant and agree as follows:

1. The STMTA agrees to allow certain changes to the Property of the STRATA and the

OWNER agrees to make the changes to the Property in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

2. The STRATA authorizes the OWNER to install, or to make such alterations to the Property,
at the OWNER's sole cost and expense, as follows:

(a) Replacing the flooring in the bathroom and kitchen with tiles;

(b) Replace the kitchen appliances and countertops;

(e) Painting the walls and updating the bathroom
(hereinafter refened to as the'Works")

3. The OWNER hereby acknowledges that the Property affected by the Works, is in a good

state of repair.
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4. The OWNER covenants and agrees that the Works must bp dope in accordance with the
plans and
prepared by copi6s of wliich haVe been, or will be
provided to the A for approval prior to the installation of the Works.

The OWNER agrees with the STRATA:

(a) To maintain, replace and repair the Works as needed, at the OWNER's sole cost
and expense; and

(b) That the installation, maintenance, replacement and repair of the Works must be
conducted with due care, preparation and precautions to protect and maintain the
Property, including the building envelope.

It is the sole responsibility of the OWNER to ensure that the trade(s) contracted to perform
the installation, maintenance, replacement and repair of the Works is fully insured and is in
good standing.

These conditions shall be considered permanent conditions and covenants, which are
binding on the OWNER and subsequent Owners from time to time of the strata lot.

The OWNER agrees to observe and comply with all laws, ordinances, regulations, orders,
licenses and permits of all constituted authorities having jurisdiction with respect to the
Works, including the bylaws and rules from time to time of the STRATA and the provisions
of the Strata Property Act, S.B.C. 1998, c. 43, the regulations thereto, as both may be
amended from time to time, and any successor statutes.

lf the STRATA needs to maintain, repair, or replace the Property which maintenance, repair,
or replacement affects the Works, the OWNER, and not the STRATA, will be liable for and
be required to pay the cost to restore or replace the Works.

lf the STMTA determines, in its sole discretion, that alterations, replacement, or repairs
must be made to the Works for the safety, preservation, proper administration,
improvement, or good appearance or Property or limited Property, then on seven (7) days
prior, by written notice to the OWNER, the OWNER must make such alterations,
replacements, or repairs, failing which, the STRATA, at the OWNER's sole cost and
expense, may make such alterations or repairs to the Works as the STRATA deems
necessary.

The OWNER, and any subsequent Owner, receiving the benefit of the Works must be
responsible for all present and future maintenance, repairs, and replacements, increases in
insurance, and any damage suffered of cost incurred by the STRATA as a result, directly
or indirectly, of the Works.

The OWNER, and any subsequent Owner, who receives the benefit of the Works must, with
respect only to claims or demands arising during the time that they shall have been Owner,
indemnify and save harmless the STMTA, its Council Members, Employees, Contractors,
and Agents against any and all claims, demands, expenses, costs, damages, charges,
actions, and other proceedings made or brought against, suffered by, or imposed upon the
STRATA or its property with respect to any loss, damage, or injury, directly or indirectly,
arising out of , resulting from or sustained by the STRATA by reason of the Works.

I agrees that the Worl(s must bp dope in accordance with the
(the. "Ptans") Jr.gd Clf ,.lf t?;i1.7 ,(dd/mm/yyyy)

6.

7.

10.

11.

12.

8.



13.

14.

15.

16.
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Any costs or expenses incurred by the STRATA as the result of such claim or demand will
be the responsibility of the OWNER and any subsequent Owner of the strata lot who has
benefited from the Wo*s and the said costs or expenses incurred must be charged to that
Owner and shall be added to the strata fees of the strata lot for the month next following the
date upon which the cost or expense are incurred, but not necessarily paid by the STRATA,
and shall become due and payable on the due date of payment of monthly strata fees.

The OWNER will forthwith give notice in writing to the STRATA of any damage to any
Property, including limited Property that may give rise to an insurance claim as a result of
the Works.

Promptly after completion of the Works, the OWNER, if requested to do so by the STRATA,
will lodge with the STRATA a complete set of the Plans, showing the "as built" conditions of
the Works.

Should the STRATA incur certain costs to process the OWNER's request to install the Work,
the OWNER agrees to pay to the STRATA the full amount of such costs including, but not
limited to the cost of all legal fees, plus disbursements and applicable taxes incurred by the
STRATA in connection with the preparation of this Agreement, forthwith upon receipt of an
invoice from the STRATA.

This Agreement will ensure to the benefit of and be binding upon the OWNER and the
subsequent Owner(s) from time to time of the STRATA.

The benefit of this Agreement may not be assigned by the OWNER except to the Owner(s)
from time to time of the strata lot, each of whom will, upon becoming the Owner of the strata
lot, be deemed to have assumed all of the obligations of the OWNER hereunder.

The OWNER agrees to deliver to any prospective purchaser of the strata lot, a copy of this
Agreement and to require that, as a term of any contract of purchase and sale in respect of
the strata lot, the purchaser agree to execute and to deliver to the STRATA on the
completion date, an agreement substantially in the form of this Agreement and to be bound
by the terms herein.

The OWNER hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement, which addition to

the Bytaws and Rules of the STRATA adopted or to be adopted from time to time,

constiiutes the whole agreement between the STRATA and the OWNER with respect to the

Works.

The voiding of any part of this Agreement by judicial, legislative, or administrative means

will not void the remainder of this Agreement.

The waiver by the STRATA of any failure by the OWNER to conform to the provisions of

this Agreement will not affect the STRATA's rights in respect of any later failure.

All covenants, agreements, and undertakings on the part of the OWNER contained in this

Agreement will be construed as both joint and several.

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the partres hereto, their

heirs, executors, administrators, and permitted assigns.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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A__day of [.)iZ ,r;,

d the OWNER have executed this Agreement as of this
,2oJ-'.'l

lN WTNESS WHEREOF, the STRATA and the

THE OWNERS, STRATA PLAN LMS 1558
("STRATA")

by its authorized signatories

Strata CouncilMember Strata CouncilMember

Date (dd/mmlWyy)

THE OWNER, STRATA
("owNER")

Signature

Printed Name

Date (

Date (dd/mmlyyyy)

, STRATA PLAN LMS 1558

,</rcz,t nfr
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REEJ OE \TiAt

Aoolication for Aooroval to Chanqe the Floor Finishino from Carpet to Anv Hard Surface Floor
Finish (e.o. Tile or Hardwood Floorino)

Steo 1: Please check the Strata by'aws to ensure such alteration is permitted. The bylaw can usually be found under
the "Obtain approval before altering a strata lot" section. lt lays out the requirements and other important
information you need to know before making the application.

Steo 2: Complete the following application and submit to our office either online by email, fax, or mail. Our office will
re-direct your application to the Strata Manager of your building.

Date of Application:

4/
Strata Lot

Province

Email Address

The followinq oucstions ilUST be comolchd:

Areasyouplanto 
"n 

rB"rn flm,fr"r"nr\gfu/llr*,rn ; A,frilr.l
Rating and details of ths typ6 of underlay ;ou plan to install (fufi: the minimum 'Bquiremenfs must be met before your
applicat*n can b prwssed - plea* refer to your *rata by'aws): .-fra,

Flooring materials you plan to install: 1,rz
The name of the company/contractor you are 9_!q to engage for the installation:

;tt n'-- Oi,<Z ,' '(.,

ls lour conlractor insured? (!!gE: Your conlraclor mu$ carry Contnclor Uability lnsurane before yanr applkntion can be

processed. A covenge of t2M is recommended to fully potea you apd yanr Stnta Corporation)

Yt=
Steo 3: Your application will be revievned and approved in due course. Upon approval, your Strata Manager will be in

contact with you to sign an lndemnity Agreement.

IT Is IuponrANT FoR You NOT To CoTTENCE WORK UNTIL RECETPT OF THE WRITTEN APPROVAL.

PUASE ALLOW 2.3 WECXS FOR PROCESSING TIUE AND WE APPRECIATE YOU DO ilOT CONTACT OUR

OFFICE U}ITIL THEN.

Txatx you tN ADVANcE FoR YouR ATTENTIoN ANo co-oPERATloil.

Tios to Remember:
g Consider buying a bettermeni insurance coverage for your ffooring improvement.
A Pbase ensure your conlractor removes and disposos any constn ctbn waste materials ofi-site to avoid unnecessary fines and

charge backs to your accounL as disposal of such materials in the building's garbage and recyding bins is gghihlled.
g Ensdre your coniractor abkles to the building by,lawgrules and municipal b$aws goveming when uorks can be canied out

200 Granville Skeet I Suite 700 | Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

Tel 604.6E3.8900 | Fax 604.689.4829 | Toll Free 1.E55. 683.6900
wvt.lsresidcnfial.com
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FirstService

RESTDEf''lI AL

Aoolicatlon for ln€ultc Altaratlonr

Plcasc mdl ttrc comy'clcd lorm to 700 - 200 Granvillc Strcrrl, Verrcouvlr, BC' V6C lS4 orfu to: C0a.689.a829' An
lnrlcmnlty Agmeinent ls.tt chod b.bw, to bo compLtcd md ahn d by yorl wUecf to ailrrt ooundl'r ryrwd.

Do nol com,ncncc worlt udc* wrltion lpproy.l l?,om am corrrctl ha! bon ncrhrud

Steo 'l: Ploaso ch€ck lhe Strata b:rl€G b 6n6urs EUch altoration b p€(mitod. Pl,.aso chod( 'Obtdn approval
beforB aftoring s s(rata ld sectbn. lt lay6 od tho req*ameds and o0lcr lnpottant infomatbo ),ou need
to knofl before mddng the applicatim.

S!ep2: Complete the following applkdion and submit to or.rr office at 700 - 200 Granville Sb€ot. Vancouvsr, BC,
V6C 1S4 or by fax to 604.689.tt829. Our office will redirect ),our application to the strata manager of your

building.

Datc of Appllc.don:
ormrr'r ffionndoo:,M
t{*ne d Orvrr(s)

M
Addnras ot SfEtE Lot

+i
S[tIll8 LdSlrah PEr

/**'-,tsl
ctv<f

7r
Prwinoag
Province

Po6tdHe

/3u
Postd fu6

tl3
Mailing Addr6s (il difiorsnt from abovo) City

Fffitne6l Ptrffi tturnUer tgr6l

The iollosino ouestlons mUST bo comolebd:

r?tPttA4

le your carffir in3umd? (dgb; your cont'?,dor fiust cafiy CantEtctu Liatittty lnsufirco fufore ywr applkntion can b
pnffioed. n.5,wa,,ot$iUlsreconmanded1,hfiyprolectyogandWurStratdCotpoatiotl)

SD..i!: Your appli=tbn will be revbrred and approved in duo courso.

It l. tnpodant tor you l{OT to cdt|nmco wort un0l rrcclpt or Oro wrilsn approval- Plceer rllow 2 - 3 ws.k! toi
procrerlngttnrerrdrrryproclrreyoudonotoontrctouroilllc.untlltlI[

Ihrnf you ln adv.oca !o? yolrr ffnton rnd co'opordon'

TlD3toRmmb.n
g Col}sid€r hjyirE a bsttetment insuftlnoe cowrags lor your inprovements'

E, plsese snsuro your contracior rtrnoves and dirpc€s any constuc{on u,aste materiSb ofi€ito to avdd unnecessary fines

and cfiargsbad(s to your acinrrt, as dbposal of euctr miteriale in tre bulding's gErbago and r€clding bins is prohibitsd'

El Er6ur€ )louf contracior abid€! !o th€ brrilding by'awsr'rubs and municipd bylews goveming wh€n worts can be canied

out.

2OO Granville Str€€t I Suite 700 | Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4

Tel 604.683.8900 | Fax 6O4.689.4S29 | Toll Free 1.855'683'8900
wwY.f 3 raaadanff al,corn

tr floaf..tg

The nane of tte conrpany/corilrdr pU are goirg to engage for the instdlation:
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